
Whether you need to simplify your schedule or

declutter your home , I help women save time &

make room for the things that matter . Getting your

free time back doesn 't have to be hard . I help

overwhelmed people get permanently organized

by simplifying their lives .

NORA CONRAD
PRODUC T I V I T Y  COACH

HE L LO @ NORACONRAD . COM

PO  BOX  6 1 2 ,  BROOMF I E LD  CO  8 00 3 8

/ NORACONRADCOM / NORACONRAD / NORACONRADCOM



Simple Living

Organization

Productivity

Christian Bible Studies

Simplicity

Minimalism

Debt Free Living

TOPICS & NICHE FOCUS

AUDIENCE
78% Female
 

20% Ages 18-24
40% Ages 25-34
19%  Ages 35-44
 

65% United States
5%   United Kingdom
5%   Canada
5%   South Africa
 

On the Blog:
29k Page views per month
20k Unique users per month

Followers on social media
platforms 

SOCIAL MEDIA

COLLABORATION OPPORTUNITIES
I work with brands and companies that match values to my own. Companies with a

focus on helping people make life simple, brands that promote Christian values, and
businesses with the focus on minimalism are all partners I'd love to work with. I am

open to video collaborations (including unboxing, reviews, how to's and more),
Instagram promotion (via stories or dedicated posts) and in some cases, blog posts. 

273.7k monthly views

6.6k followers

4k weekly impressions

1.3k followers

591k monthly views

7.2k subscribers



pricing

BLOG  AND  SOC IAL

$180 for a dedicated blog post

$80 for a shout out in an existing

or upcoming post

$55 for a dedicated Instagram post

with link if applicable

$10 for an Instagram story

V IDEO  AND  REV IEWS

$260 min. for a dedicated video*

$110 min. for a sponsored video*

 

*All products must be sent to me in

person to be tested and used in the

video. I will not do a review or video

on anything I have not used myself

and I will not promise only positive

reviews, all reviews will be my own

opinion.


